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In the knowledge economy time, knowledge has become the most important 
strategic resources. Who have more and newer knowledge, and change them to 
productivity as fast as possible, who can win in the competitive market. Therefore it is 
realistic and significant to research how the enterprises carry out knowledge 
management. 
In 1990, C.P.Prahalad and Gary Hamel introduced the Core Competence into 
strategy management. The concept at once was paid attention to by both the 
theoretical and entrepreneurial circles. It becomes the new point for strategic research 
and makes the strategic decision heavily depending on corporate capabilities instead 
of environment. That is to say, this strategic approach is more advanced than its 
former-the marketing structure method which having been implemented since 1980s. 
From systematic perspectives, knowledge management system has complicated 
and close relations to core competence system, so it is important to probe the relations 
between the two sub-systems. 
Recalling the history this two theories, the researching nature of corporate core 
competence and knowledge management is identical which both focusing on the 
knowledge and the competence of knowledge management of the corporate. 
Researching on the relations between core competence and knowledge management, 
the author wants to find a way to help corporations creating, cultivating and 
developing their core competence through integrating core competence and 
knowledge management. 
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  核心竞争力研究综述 
  核心竞争力的关键特性 













































































修养。数据、信息、知识、智能之间的关系可用图 2-1 表示。 
 
表 2-1：数据、信息、知识的比较 




便于电脑获取和存储 电脑获取适中 电脑难以获取 
通常数量多 要求意义上的一致性 通常是默会的 
便于传输 必须有人为调解 传输困难 
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重要的作用，这两类知识之间的比较见下表 2-2 和表 2-3。 
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